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JUNE OVERVIEW

HERE COMES THE SUNHERE COMES THE SUN

If you're joining us for Summer Study,  WELCOME.

We would be sooo lonely without you!

If you're taking the month off for some "fun in the

sun," we hope you make the best of it. But stay

active, stay sharp, stay interested. Life is a

learning experience, and we hope you take full

advantage of the lessons in each encounter you

have this summer.

Whatever you do, don't forget to express to your

Dad how much you appreciate everything he

does, and show him a GREAT time on Father's

Day!

Read on....we have news.

SUMMER LEARNINGSUMMER LEARNING

http://www.constantcontact.com/landing1/vr/home?cc=nge&utm_campaign=nge&rmc=VF21_CPE&utm_medium=VF21_CPE&utm_source=viral&pn=ROVING&nav=5151fb95-5f31-4228-b07e-356026081c66


Summer Learning officially kicks off on Monday, June 3.

For the younger folk in our care this summer, our plan is to sprinkle the needed
assignments with fun learning games, a craft or two, and a movie, just to lighten the load
while we keep the momentum going.

We will be operating on a regular schedule and are available if you need to speak with us.

 

NHHSA Horizon
Coming Soon!

 

Rudy & Sandra Rodriguez. Sharing a laugh with NHHSA
Founder, Myrna Boyer.

The team that makes it possible!

Meet Rudy and Sandra Rodriguez! Rudy has a Master's Degree in Psychology and
is working on his doctorate as you read this. Sandra has a PhD in Business, and
this powerful duo, already entrepreneurs as owners of the El Hut (formerly known
as Hamburger Hut) restaurants in El Paso, have had their FIVE children enrolled
with NHHSA East since they each came of school age. In fact, we watched their
family grow! When their eldest son was first enrolled, they had only two
children....and then....well, they just kept having more.

So, let's just say that they are fully vested in the benefits of homeschooling and



have never even considered moving their kids to another learning facility.

Naturally, their commitment to education, their love for their children, and their
interest in service to the community (which, btw, they already do in spades with
their involvement in other civic endeavors), brought them to the conclusion that they
wanted to open their own NHHSA Franchise.

NHHSA Horizon will serve the Horizon City, San Elisario, and Clint communities.
They have a target date to open in January 2025.

And, of course, we will keep you updated on all available developments as they
prepare to bring NHHSA services to the far reaches of east El Paso.

In the meantime, we just want to say, WELCOME ABOARD, you two! Great to
have you on the team!

 
 

 

We have another
ANNOUNCEMENT...

NHHSA is currently abuzz and very busy creating an online store where you will be
able to purchase uniform shirts, NHHSA jackets, field trip t-shirts, book bags, and
more.

The fact of the matter is that we are growing! We are currently negotiating contracts
for franchises in other parts of Texas, and we had to come up with a way to provide
these needed materials to all franchises with the requisite uniformity.

We hope to launch NHHSA Shopping by the end of June or shortly thereafter, but
certainly in time for the new school year.

Stay tuned.



 
END OF THE YEAR PROGRESSEND OF THE YEAR PROGRESS
REPORTSREPORTS

The End of the Year Progress Reports for all on-
campus students should reach your inbox on
June 27.

Our grading departments are pulling double duty
to get the volumes of work submitted in May
graded, and they are quite efficient.

If you do not receive your report, or if you have a
question about the report you receive, please
contact Student Services at your student's
campus.

 

 
 

COMMENCEMENTCOMMENCEMENT
CEREMONIES 2024CEREMONIES 2024

We know you're eager to see the pictures, and we plan on having them in our
website Gallery by the end of June. You can download to your heart's content
whatever you like most!

in the meantime, make sure to check out our Instagram pages for some reels of our



ceremonies. The link is at the bottom of this newsletter, but your student's campus
will have its own link as well. Just look them up.

Our heartfelt congratulations to all the graduates and award winners. We loved
spending the evening with you!

 
 

 

Remote LearningRemote Learning
Schedule for JuneSchedule for June

 
 
 

Tune into:

June 12 & 19June 12 & 19 Music Greats, Mr. Andre

If you would like your student to be included in any Remote Learning Class,
please let us know. If your child is currently enrolled in Summer Learning,
there is no cost. If your child is not enrolled, there is a $25 per class fee for a
75-minute class. Remote Learning classes are designed for students in
grades 5th to 10th and include plenty of discussion and visual
enhancements. They are outlined to fit a Phenomenon-Based Learning
model.

Plus, they're fun!

To join a class, you must let us know at least one week in advance! As usual,
we have limited space.



 

 
 
 

RESOURCES

Useful ResourcesUseful Resources
Below are links that you will find useful this school year:

 
 

ONE STUDENT'S CAMPAIGNONE STUDENT'S CAMPAIGN

Don't miss out on some of our best 2024
Graduation Ceremony reels.

Subscribe to our YouTube channel today for all
things involving our students at their best (or
funniest)!

Here's the link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKdrVDsU_
Oa7QlNEhcfX-nQ

 

CalendarsCalendars

The June 2024 calendar is available. Click the link
below!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKdrVDsU_Oa7QlNEhcfX-nQ


Also, we just issued the 2024-2025 school year
calendar, also available by clicking the link

Our CalendarsOur Calendars

The Learning CurveThe Learning Curve (Blog) (Blog)

If you've ever had a child who struggles with

learning, this well-written blog article is for you.

Whether you're a teacher, a parent, or the friend
of a friend who needs help understanding the
intricacies of how students learn and what you
should expect if a student is not advancing as
you think s/he should, we believe you'll find this
information enlightening.

Click the link below for an exciting read.

The learning curveThe learning curve

Admissions RequirementsAdmissions Requirements

Interested but don't have a child enrolled with
NHHSA yet? You can find our Admissions
Requirements when you click the link below.

AdmissionsAdmissions

THE NHHSA FAQsTHE NHHSA FAQs

Do you have questions? We have answers.

Visit our FAQs page by clicking the link
below or call us at 915-856-7243.

NHHSA FAQsNHHSA FAQs

https://nhhsa.com/our-calendars
https://nhhsa.com/f/the-learning-curve
https://nhhsa.com/admission-requirements
https://nhhsa.com/faqs


 

Something to remember:

""
Bea says that the art of reading is slowly dying, that it's an intimate ritual, that a book is a mirror
that offers us only what we already carry inside us, that when we read, we do it with all our heart
and mind, and great readers are becoming more scarce by the day.

""
― Carlos Ruiz Zafón, Carlos Ruiz Zafón, The Shadow of the Wind

Our Campuses
 

We have three campuses ready to serve your family-centered

educational needs:

NHHSA East, 10737 Gateway Blvd. W., Suite 220, 915-856-7243

NHHSA West, 5400 Suncrest Dr., Suite B5, 915-300-0250

NHHSA Transmountain, 6621 Doniphan Dr., Suite G, 915-642-4352

NHHSA Horizon Coming Soon!

 

Visit our WebsiteVisit our Website
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